FALL 2019 - 2020
Classes start Sat. Sept. 7th

PREDANCE
Pre-Dance
Thr 5pm
Sat 9:30am

COMBO
CLASSES

STRONGSVILLE DANCE
COMPANY

JAZZ

Ballet/Tap/Acro
Tue 5pm
Sat 10:30am

Level 1 & 2
Wed 5pm
Thr 7pm

Ballet/Jazz
Mon 6pm

Level 2 & 3
Wed 6pm

Jazz/Acro
Thr 5pm

Level 3 & 4
Wed 6pm
Level 4
Wed 8:30pm
Teen
Tue 8pm

TAP

BALLET

26th year

HIP-HOP

Level 1 & 2
Thr 6pm

Level 1 & 2
Tue 6pm

Grades 1-2
Mon 6pm

Level 3 & 4
Tue 6pm

Level 3
Tue 7pm

Grades 3-6
Mon 7pm

Level 4 & 5
Tues 8pm

Level 4
Wed 7:30pm

Grades 7+
Mon 8pm

Level 5
Tues 8:30pm

Teen
Thr 8pm

Teen
Wed 8:30pm

Pointe &
Pre-Pointe
Tue 8-8:30pm

Boys Tap &
Tumble
Wed 6pm

Scroll down for
Tuition, Class Wear
and Class description

SPECIALTY
Musical Theatre
Grades 2-5
Thr 6pm
Musical Theatre
Grades 6+
Thr 7pm
Lyrical Level 1
Thr 6pm
Lyrical Level 2
Mon 7pm
Acro Level 1 & 2
Wed 5pm
Acro Level 3 &
up Wed 5pm

PERFORMING
COMPANIES
Mini
Thr 7-7:30pm
Tap
Thr 8-8:30pm
Jazz
Wed 7-7:30pm
Select
Sat 8:30-9:30am
(once a month)

CLASS WEAR
Pre-dance - pink ballet shoes any color leotard & tights. no slippers . (Pre-dance
only needs black tap shoes after Christmas.)
Combo - Jazz/acro or jazz/ballet classes - black jazz, or ballet shoes.
Tap/ballet/acro - black tap shoes and any color ballet shoes.
Hip-Hop/Jazz - Black jazz shoes or black dance sneakers. Boys may wear black
tennis shoes (No street shoes). Leotard & tights or biketard, jazz pants, capri
pants or leggings. (Boys can wear sweat pants or other loose clothing, no jeans)
Tap - Black tap shoes. Leotard & tights or biketard, or leggings are appropriate
dance wear (Boys can wear sweat pants or other loose clothing, no long pants or
jeans)
Ballet - Pink ballet shoes . Black Leotard & pink tights must be worn, hair must
be in a bun with no bangs in your face, black or pink skirts & form fitting black
shorts may be worn.
Musical Theatre - Black Jazz shoes
Acro - Black acrobatic shoes.
Mommy & Me - loose clothing & clean tennis shoes. No jeans are to be worn
for any classes.
Contemporaory or Lyrical - foot undies. Leoard & tights any color.

TUITION
First class $51/month.
Second class $41/month, third class $35 per month, additonal classes
$30/month each.
Additional Immediate family members $41/month, third class $35/month,
additional classes $30 per month
All Pre-dance classes $35/month each. Cannot be combined with other
discounts.
New student registration $25.
Mommy & Me $50 (5 week session)
Ballet Fitness $5 per class drop-ins welcome
Note:
Tuition is based on a lessons-per-year basis and not a monthly basis to account for
Holidays and Snow days.
Classes are a full hour. Additional half hour classes are $15 per month.
Tuition during recital month is prorated for the reduced number of classes.

CLASSES:
Pre-dance: Introductory course for the beginning dancer. Tap, Ballet, Creative Movement, and basic Acrobatics. Focus is on improving coordination, concentration,
and having fun. Must be 3 by December. Ages 3 and 4.
Combo Classes:
Ballet/Tap/Acro - Continuation of Pre-Dance; working on progression of tap technique and expanding ballet terminology and additional acro skills . Ages 4-7
Jazz/Acro, Jazz/Ballet - Unique combination classes to provide a more in depth coverage of Ballet and Acro. Introduces the younger students to Jazz. Ages 5-7
should be enrolled in kindergarten or 1st grade.
Tap: All levels offered. Tap provides dancers with rhythm and musicality. Emphasis on articulation of sounds and timing. All styles of tap are incorporated Broadway,
Rhythm, and Street tap. 1st grade & up.
Ballet: All levels offered including Pointe. Students are introduced to both Cecchetti & Russian techniques. Ballet provides grace & promotes proper alignment,
posture and is the foundation of all dance . 1st grade and up.
Jazz: All levels offered beginning through advanced. Emphasis on technique, isolations and stylized movement. 1st grade and up.
Hip-Hop: A style of dance that incorporates street dance. Emphasis on hard hitting movements and low grounded into the floor technique. 1st grade & up
Acrobatics: Tumbling without the use of any apparatus or mats, emphasis on strength, control and increased flexibility. Cartwheels, backbends, front limbers, front
and back walkovers, balance skills. No aerial work. 1st grade and up.
Musical Theatre: Students will study all three aspects of Musical Theatre; singing, dancing and acting. In singing, focus will on proper breathing, pitch, dynamics and
expression. Students will get piano accompaniment. In dance, emphasis will be placed on learning musical theatre steps, staying with the beat and working on
combinations. Acting involves the study of monologues, poems, improvisations, audition techniques and theater games. 2nd grade & up.
Lyrical: A fluid style of dance blending Ballet & Jazz. It interprets the lyrics of the music using arm movements, facial expressions and strong emotions. Concurrent
enrollment in ballet required. Ages 10 and up.
Contemporary: Contemporary dance is an expressive style of dance that abandons the rigid, centered aspect of classical forms of dance and utilizes unconventional
movements from styles around the world. It incorporates certain elements of ballet, modern, and jazz. Concurrent enrollment in ballet required. Ages 12 & up.
Mommy & Me: Class for 18 month olds to 2 1/2 year olds teamed with an adult involving creative movement. Offered in 5 week sessions. Tuition $50
Adult: Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Hip-Hop depending on demand.
Princess Camp: Each day we explore a different princess. The class includes dancing, crafts, and a light snack. Offered in Summer only. Ages 3 thru 6.
Performing Companies: Performing Companies are offered to dancers interested in more performing opportunites. Open to all dancers first grade and up, with at least
one year of dance experience. Focus is on working hard, having fun and performing in the community. Performing Companies are a stepping stone to our Competition
Company.

